After 1-win season, men’s soccer scores two playoff upsets

By Jared Vichko
Sports Editor

Although many people go to Florida for vacation, this week the Broncs are there for business only.

The men’s soccer team, after winning only one game during the regular season, went to the Metro-Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) playoffs, which were held in Disney World, and pulled off two upset victories over seventh seed Manhattan and second seed Fairfield.

“We’re playing very well as a group now,” said Head Coach Russ Fager. “We had a game plan and the guys really stuck to it today.”

The playoffs were open for every team in the MAAC this year, opening the door for the Broncs and its 1-14-2 regular season record.

Rider will now play on Saturday in the semifinals against the third seed Saint Peter’s. The path to the NEC Tournament.

The sports gods love parodies. Those same sports gods showed their omnipotent power this weekend at Rider.

Seven minutes into the second half on a shot he was screened on,” said Fager.

After both teams scored on their first kick, Rider senior Jason Brockman answered back to tie the game. The Jaspers made its second kick as well, and after a Rider miss, the stage was set for senior goalkeeper Brian Gill.

Brian Laurinaitis tries to dribble around a defender in a game earlier this season. Despite only winning one game in the regular season, the team pulled off two upsets in the playoffs.

Saint Peter’s has a tremendous attack and will be a very tough challenge for us,” said Fager.

The next team it will be after is the third seed, Saint Peter’s, who the Broncs will play on Saturday at 12:30 p.m.

In the heat of Florida, let us hope the sun will continue to shine on the Broncs.

Junior Katie Sebastian advances the ball during Sunday’s 2-1 loss to Quinnipiac in the NEC Championship Game. This marks the fifth time Rider has met the Bobcats in the NEC title game, with Quinnipiac winning three.
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